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Today’s Agenda

- What is community organizing?

- What role have Christians played in community organizing? Is there 

Scriptural basis?

- Our experience with community organizing at the city level

- How we got started

- Tools we used

- Successes we had

- Practical ways to get started/tools to use



What is community 
organizing?

Image: http://www.nydailynews.com/news/march-washington-50-years-gallery-1.1435341?pmSlide=1.1435327



Community organizing is:
- Mobilizing a community to leverage its strengths, in order to 

address its   challenges

- May or may not involve conflict or social struggle

- Operates out of collective power



What does 
community 

organizing look 
like?

The Civil Rights Movement

Image: https://andreakrobson.wordpress.com/2013/06/25/the-new-civil-

rights-movement-a-new-generation-begins-the-fight-for-civil-rights/



What does 
community 

organizing look 
like?

Street lights in Waco
Image: https://givingoflife.com/profile/mission-waco-

mission-world/



But isn’t 
community 
organizing a 

left-wing, liberal 
practice?

(Not necessarily.)

-It is rooted in a desire for justice for the 

poor, oppressed, and marginalized

-We see this all throughout 

Scripture as descriptive of God’s 

character

-It demonstrates a belief in the 

importance of ‘standing with’ instead of 

‘acting for’

-Consistent with CCD 

principles of reconciliation, leadership 

development, and listening to the 

community

(Gordon, n.d.; Rhodes, 2015 )



What role have Christians 

played in community 

organizing?

Image: http://www.datamediahub.it/2015/05/20/i-giornalisti-come-

community-organizers/#axzz4MGYQfm92



Christians and community organizing

Shane Claiborne & The Simple Way

Dorothy Day & the Catholic Worker 

Movement

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. & the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference

Industrial Areas Foundation & Interfaith 

Organization

Image: http://www.blogforiowa.com/2015/09/27/why-we-must-listen-to-pope-

francis%C3%A2%C2%80%C2%8F



Scriptural basis for community organizing
The feeding of the 5,000

-Mobilizing a community (“You feed          

them…”)

-To leverage its strengths (5 loaves + 2 

fishes)

-To address its challenges (A hungry 

crowd of 5,000+)

(Krehbiel, 2012)

Image: http://inchristiam.blogspot.com/2008_01_01_archive.html



Our experience 
with community 
organizing at the 
city level

Image: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Municipal_building_at_temple,_tx_img_2374.jpg



Case Study # 1: 
Payday & Auto Title 

Lending



Payday lending in Texas

- Payday and auto title loans were a significant problem for our clients

- Clients getting ensnared in “short-term” loans with APRs of 500+%

- Lower income households are disproportionately affected



PDATL lending ordinance in Dallas 2011



Payday lending ordiances in Central Texas



Tools we used

- Quantitative & qualitative data

- Identifying community leaders

- Personal visits

- Letters

- Phone calls

- Postcards

- City Council workshops



Success!
1,000+ postcards distributed...

Letters and emails sent…

Phone calls and personal visits made…

Newspaper articles written…

Churches, businesses, non-profits...

Temple City Council passed a payday 

lending ordinance 3-2 in December 

2015

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qP7CFMIttGQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qP7CFMIttGQ


Case Study # 2: 
Confederate Memorials



How does this 
translate to your 

context?

What are some of the systemic 

issues that affect those you work 

with and care about?

What is the issue that is the “thorn 

in your community’s side”?



Some practical tips:
- Attend City Council meetings

- Meet your representative

- Speak during Public Comments

- Be seen AND heard

- Schedule a meeting with the Mayor and/or your Representative

- Use postcards, letters, petitions, letters to the editor

- Find a champion

- Reinforce ideas of collaboration and partnership

- Try to make allies first, not enemies



Which of these tips could you 
go home and implement 

tomorrow? 
What feels 

difficult/impossible?

Discuss for 5 minutes with 1-2 people 
around you.



The Ordinance

Texas Payday & Auto Title 
Lending Simulation

Civic sermons: Ideas for a 
different civic culture

https://deidox.org/theordinance/
http://txccdn.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Texas-Payday-Auto-Title-Lending-Simulation.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Civic-Sermons-Ideas-Different-Culture/dp/0990347737
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